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Tuesday Night Call:
Prophetic Flow Portion
Prophetic Flow Timeline:
Clay Nash [00:40:16] Albany, NY
Regina Shank [00:41:44] Kansas
Dutch Sheets [00:42:47] Texas
Clay Nash [00:43:28] First Nations People
Dutch Sheets [00:44:36] Streams of Synergy
Regina Shank [00:45:11] Tables of the Lord
Pat McManus [00:46:44] Illinois
Pat McManus [00:48:08] Angel of the Sword
Clay Nash [00:48:40] Abbeyville, LA
Greg Hood [00:49:41] Idaho
Greg Hood [00:52:35] Vermont
Dutch Sheets [00:54:55] Revival fires in New England
Regina Shank [00:55:25] Utah
Pat McManus [00:57:13] California
Clay Nash [00:58:42] Vermont follow-up

Clay Nash [00:40:16] Thank you Dutch. Thank you for being on. I want to thank all the
hosts for being on. We're going to continue to work this. We're going to get the strategy.
We're going to go forth this. As Dutch was praying, I heard the Lord give me a word. And
it's for Albany, New York.
I heard the Lord say this:
Albany, because of your longevity, you are a peg in the state of New York that God has
driven, that he's going to hang His change on. Albany, God said you are where He is going
to begin to bring a change that will astound this nation. So if there are intercessors that are
on this [call], I want to tell you, you need to take this word. I heard it clearly, but, you're the
peg out of Isaiah 22.
God's going to hang some things on you.
You're going to stand up.
You've got longevity there in Albany, New York and God's going to use that to build in the
state.
Change is coming to New York and Albany.
You carry a significant role of responsibility in this, says the Lord.
Dutch Sheets [00:41:32] Awesome, Clay. Awesome.
Regina Shank [00:41:34] Hey Clay?
Clay Nash [00:41:36] Yes?

Regina Shank [00:41:38] Hey, I just saw something for Kansas. Can I just say that?
Clay Nash [00:41:42] Sure.
Regina Shank [00:41:44] What I saw... I saw Kansas.
I see you with your wheat, but I also see some tears among the wheat.
And I heard the Lord say:
I'm going to uproot some tares of liberalism in Kansas and that Kansas has been a state
that has reached for the glory and reached for the kingdom of God in many ways. But
there has been some liberalism, some tares that has tried to invade the wheat fields of
Kansas. And I hear the Lord say, I am getting ready to uproot those. I'm going to send
fresh wind into that state, and I'm going to cause the liberal thinking in those colleges to
begin to come down. For it has been a hierarchical thing and it has tried to rule in Kansas.
And so, we decree over to Kansas, Lord, that You are going to uproot any tares of
liberalism that’s in that state and their purpose is going to come forth as a wheat state that
brings in much, much harvest for the kingdom. We decree that over the state of Kansas.
Hosts [00:42:47] Amen.
Dutch Sheets [00:42:47] Clay, I just heard while she was prophesying.
I was hearing over Texas:
Texas, I'm going to pull you up even higher into your prophetic and governmental mantle
for this nation. Decree not only for Texas, begin to decree for the rest of the nation. God is
going to increase your voice in this season. He's going to cause your government to make
strategic decisions that are right, that will resound, will echo all across this nation from
Texas all the way to Washington, D.C., and then back all the way to the West Coast, I
decree over Texas. You come forth now into the fullness of everything God has destined
you to be Texas, in Jesus name.
Clay Nash [00:43:28] Amen. And as Dutch was prophesying, I heard the Lord say to the
First Nations people:
It is your time. It's not a time for those of other ethnicities to come and repent to you for the
tragic things that have taken place in our history. But it's time for you to be invited to the
table of authority.
The Lord said:
I'm going to bring the First Nations people to the table of authority and out of that there's
going to be a synergy release over healing the land. “Watch and See”, says the Lord, “as I
invite and bring in the First Nations people. But it will not be those that feel like an injustice

had been done against them. It will be those who have forgiven and know that the future
lies when we come together is the one new man”, says the Lord.
“First Nations and other ethnicities get ready to come together because there is synergy,
strength and wisdom and spiritual understanding at the table where you sit together and
come up with strategy; how to move together in covenant for this nation”, says the Lord.
Dutch Sheets [00:44:36] And I hear the Lord saying, Clay, that the streams that he's been
giving dreams about; the streams coming together, this is the hour. I call forth the different
streams of the body of Christ to begin to think alike, to begin to function together, to begin
to prophesy together. I call forth the revelation we need to bring forth a gathering of the
streams in this nation. I say thousands of people from different streams of the body of
Christ will come together and it will release the greatest synergy of the River of God into
this nation we've ever seen, in Jesus name.
Regina Shank [00:45:11] And while you were saying that, Dutch, I saw tables and the
different streams were sitting at different tables and all of a sudden the tables came
together into one huge table. And on that table was the bread of life. On that table was
fresh wine. On that table was fresh strategy. It was like the restaurant of the Lord, but the
tables were all separated. And suddenly when you prophesied that, I saw all those tables
come together like a really long table and everybody sitting around it and strategizing. And
so, I want to decree into that—Father, I thank you that the tables of the Lord are coming
together in unity. And we're going to sit down together and break the bread of life and drink
of new wine that you're getting ready to pour out. For the old wine is no longer good.
The Lord says, “at that table I'm going to pour out new wine and give fresh vision for this
nation”, in Jesus name.
Dutch Sheets [00:46:07] Yeah.
Clay Nash [00:46:07] Amen.
Dutch Sheets [00:46:07] Wow.
Clay Nash [00:46:07] Greg or Pat, if you're still on, you got anything?
Greg Hood [00:46:15] I'm just in agreement with all that you guys are praying and doing.
[It’s] Confirmation of what I was feeling in my spirit as well.
Pat McManus [00:46:23] Same here. The only thing that I heard was the wells of revival
are about ready to explode across our land as the sword of the Lord goes into the ground
unlocking the wells of the ground...
Dutch Sheets [00:46:34] Pat, I really felt like you, from the government state of Illinois,
were to prophesy into what we've just been saying. If you'd just do that.

Pat McManus [00:46:44] Yes, I can do that.
We just declare, Father, into Illinois, that there is unlocking of the networking together and
that Father, we declare that the streams are coming into order and the streams are coming
into alignment with Your word.
We declare Father, that there will be those that sit at the table and they will link arms and
they will link their shield and they will move Forward with the order of your heart.
We declare that the aligning of your grace and glory will begin to move on our land.
We declare that the bread that they will nourish each other, they will begin to partner with
the purpose of your glory, and there will be the realigning of that which needs to be
realigned.
And that Father, as they move forward, they'll wield the sword of the Lord to dismantle the
fraudulent structures and the right order will be established.
And there will be glory.
There will be power.
There will be the grace.
There will be the miracles.
And the laws of opposition will be neutralized, nullified and torn down as the aligning of
that which needs to be aligned. And the bread of authority of power will be nourished
within the hearts of the people. And they'll begin to move with the order of Your hand.
Father, we thank you.
We declare it.
We decree it.
And we say it's so, in Jesus name. Amen. Amen.
Dutch Sheets [00:47:59] Thank you, Lord. Thank you, Lord.
Clay Nash [00:48:03] Thank you.
Pat McManus [00:48:08] Clay, there's one other thing that I heard, if I can say, I see the
angel of the sword with a sword going through the nations and thrusting the sword into the
ground, unlocking the wells that were {inaudible} from generations, and unlocking the wells
of revival across the land and re-tapping into the wells that were established from the
generations of past and all of a sudden the reordering and redigging of those wells, will
begin to see the manifestation and the flow of the Holy Spirit across their land.
Dutch Sheets [00:48:40] Awesome.
Clay Nash [00:48:40] As Pat was releasing that, I heard this for Abbeyville, Louisiana. I
know I had a word recently, but I heard the Lord say:

I'm about to uncap that which religion has capped off. There is a well there of revival. The
Lord said, there have been those who have been hidden away, diligent, and they've
become weary in well doing. But the Lord said, I'm about to blow a fresh wind into that part
of Louisian.
And the Lord said: Abbeyville, you have a significant role to play. You've not been passed
over. Your time has not been, but your time is almost.
And the Lord said: Abbeyville, when this cap that religion has put on the flow of God there
is removed, it's going to be a gusher. It will be seen and it will be heard for states around,
says the Lord.
Greg Hood [00:49:41] Clay, I got something. As you were praying. I've got something the
Lord just wanted me to prophesy over Idaho.
I just heard the Lord saying for those who are here on the call from Idaho that Idaho is
gaining ground. You're gaining ground. You're gaining ground. God, is bringing you into a
place to where he's turning the soil. But as He turns the soil in your state, you're gaining
ground. This is very significant. You're gaining ground. And God is going to cause, as he
turns the soil in your state through your prayer and your decrees, there's wells of revival
that are going to begin to spring forth like rivers of rushing water out of the state of Idaho.
It's going to begin to sweep across to the west, down through the West Coast and on into
Mexico. Father, there is historical revival in Idaho and we call on that today, Father God.
And we pull on that Father in the name of Jesus. And we just decree that Idaho is gaining
much ground, in Jesus name.
Clay Nash [00:50:48] Amen. And in light of that, Greg, the preamble for Idaho is: We, the
people of the state of Idaho, grateful to almighty God for our freedom. And I believe that
flow, that what you saw is liberty. A flow of liberty that's going to flow out of Idaho into the
West Coast and down into Mexico. We just declare that now.
Greg Hood [00:51:11] Yes. Yes. Wow. Amen.
Clay Nash [00:51:18] Amen.
Dutch Sheets [00:51:18] I love this prophetic flow, Clay.
Clay Nash [00:51:21] Yes, this is this is where we're headed with this call. I believe God ia
showing us something tonight. I know we've been in a place of transition, but, you know,
when I got that word about Albany while ago—and not because of me, but obedience
tipped something while ago on this call and we've reached into the heart of the Father for
our nation and for these states, and for these cities and towns. And so for those of you on
the call, we're going to be praying. We're going to put...we're going to shift some things.
I'm going to be seeking the Lord. The other hosts will. We're going to get input from wise
people, but we're going to shift this thing because we need these words coming forth out
of Heaven over these states, over these cities, over these towns. We are a covenant

nation. We ARE a covenant nation. And these words are spoken out of covenant with God.
And they're going to have a huge impact on the turning of this nation and on the tipping of
the bowl. We declare that now
Greg Hood [00:52:30] Clay, if we've got time I'd like to release one more word.
Clay Nash [00:52:34] OK.
Greg Hood [00:52:35] I heard the Lord say over Vermont, there's a changing of the guard.
The old guard is done. They've run their course. They've had opportunity to come back
into alignment with what heaven desires. And the Lord is saying tonight, there's a
changing of the guard politically in the state of Vermont. There's a changing of the guard
concerning the voices of the Ekklesia in Vermont.
So, Father tonight, we thank you, God, that you open mouths and you fill mouths Father
with the word of your heart, your will and your intent and Father in this shifting and
changing of the guard in Vermont, I thank you, Father that you've laid in my heart, [that] it's
a swift thing. It's coming even this year. They’re voices that rise up out of Vermont that
have had the word of the Lord, but have not had a platform. And Lord, you're moving
platforms around. You're shifting… you are shifting them around, Father like musical chairs
and you're bringing people into places that they have platform. They have a voice. Father,
they have influence in the state of Vermont.
Father I speak to the revival residue that has been in the soil of Vermont for centuries.
Lord, and I declare that It is your time to grab the light and the light is hitting the seed and
the seed is pushing through the ground and the seed is going up into that tree of revival in
Vermont.
Vermont and the north east New England states, you are coming back to your season, you
are cycling around in revival and it is coming out of Vermont. Father, we release that
tonight. We declare even on the political scene, God, that as the old guard is changing,
you're raising up kingdom voices. People with a kingdom mind set, Father, to begin to
occupy chairs in this musical chair that you are creating there now. And Father, those that
have been there for years, who feel like dear God, that they are owed a chair and they
have a right to a chair, will not have a chair any longer. From mayors to city councils to
state level and even the national level.
I decree into Vermont today: The Guard is changing, in Jesus name.
Dutch Sheets [00:54:55] Even while you were prophesying that, Greg, I saw before you
said it, spreading from there to all of New England. I heard the Lord say the revival fires
that haven't burned as fully since the first Great Awakening as they burned then are about
to start burning again. Lord, we call forth the fires of awakening into New England. We say
they will burn brighter than the first Great Awakening, second Great Awakening. All of New
England will burn with the fires of revival, in Jesus name.

Greg Hood [00:55:24] Yeah, yeah, yeah, yes,
Regina Shank [00:55:25] Yes, yes, yes. And I decree over Utah...I just decree over Utah.
I saw the Lord walk into Utah and overthrow the tables over divination overthrow the tables
of Mormonism, overthrow that that mixture in that state that has kept people from the truth.
And I saw not only him overthrow those tables, but I began to see a fresh wind blow into
Utah, a fresh wind of the spirit of truth coming in to all those people that are working and
slaving over Mormonism and trying to get to heaven by their works.
And I just decree over them that the tables are being overturned and a fresh wind of the
spirit of God and that spirit of divination that's been lying to them for generations in the
name of Jesus. I say, your time is up, your time is up, your time is up. And the spirit of the
living God is going to come and there's going to be a root canal done in the mouth of
Mormonism. He's going to uproot and get rid of that false root of divination in that place.
And people are going to come out of that falseness and come into the true knowledge of
the living God and into true salvation, through the grace of Jesus Christ.
We decree over that state, no longer will works be that which they are working toward, but
they will come into the grace of Jesus Christ.
Father, we thank you for your zeal for Utah. I just sense this zeal for Utah and zeal for the
Mormon people and that God's zeal is going to overthrow what they have set up for the
people to eat because it is poison.
And the Lord says: I'm going to give them fresh bread from my heart.
And we thank you for it, Lord, for Utah.
Dutch Sheets [00:57:09] Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes.
Greg Hood [00:57:11] Yes, we agree.
Pat McManus [00:57:13] Clay, I have a thought for California.
I hear the Lord saying:
I am releasing a great a shaking again, that that which needs to be shaken will begin to be
exposed. As the shaking begins, the root of structures of corruption will become clear and
clean. And he says that even as the shaking comes forth, it'll reignite the gold that was dug
back many years ago and the expression of the Azouza Revival will explode across the
land, and even as the shaking begins, that they'll decree, as the model says, "I have found
it" will begin to be declared.
So, Father, we declare into California, let the shaking begin and let the soaring tsunami of
glory begin to be moved across the land and the nuggets of gold, the harvest of gold, the

lives that will be uncapped, undug, will begin to be seen and the full expression of the glory
of your name begin to be revealed.
So, Father, let the shaking of California begin to neutralize the root, to chop the root, the
axe of structures of corruption, be exposed for the purpose of igniting the fires of revival
again out of Azouza and across the land.
So, Father, ignite the atmosphere with your glory, that there would be the declaration to
say, "I have found it this day".
Father, we thank you in Jesus name. Amen and Amen.
Clay Nash [00:58:42] Amen. I want to step back into Greg's word over Vermont a while
ago. Vermont is one of the…I think it's the only state that does not have a preamble. And I
believe that's what you were addressing. Those that have the voice in Vermont are going
to become the preamble for that state. But Vermont does not have—over there, when the
calls were majorly, when we were running four and five and six thousand on them,
Vermont is one of the states that was not on the call some. Now, today, we had all fifty
states in our 222 call. Vermont was on. I think we had three or five people that were on
from there. But I believe that God is going to bring a preamble forth out of Vermont with
these new voices that Greg prophesied while ago.
Dutch Sheets [00:59:42] Amen, Amen. Amen.
Regina Shank [00:59:43] Amen.
Pat McManus [00:59:43] Yes, Lord.
Clay Nash [00:59:46] Anybody else got anything before we close er' out?
Dutch Sheets [00:59:52] Good stuff.
Greg Hood [00:59:53] Good man, good. This could go on all night.
Dutch Sheets [01:00:00] Well, I'm hoping that people are just prophesying over their
states and decreeing along with us. Because there is a spirit of prophecy that is awakened
on this call and just speak over your state and decree into the word of the Lord. If you don't
know what else to say just decree the fire of revival into your state.
Clay Nash [01:00:20] Yes. Yes. Amen. Well, everyone that's on the call, we will be
transcribing... The recording will be put up tomorrow. Transcription will come forth by
Thursday and you'll be able to read these words. They'll be typed out. Help –If you know...
Listen to me, if you know people in these states or town or cities where prophetic
words...get in touch with them. They might not be on the call. I heard from a pastor
recently in Louisiana. Actually, Abbeyville, and they were not on the call. They didn't know
about the call, but someone got in touch with them about a month after I released a

prophetic word. And boy, they're warring with that word. They're hungry. They've
transcribed it. They're giving it out. They're doing what we're supposed to be doing. They
didn't treat the prophetic like a trophy to put on the mantle and talk about you got a word.
They're warring with the promises of God. And so, I believe there's more to come after
hearing that word tonight.
So, it'll be transcribed. It will be put on the website. The recording will be there and the call
will be tomorrow to at 222 again Eastern Time. So, make plans to be with us and be
praying that this vein of the prophetic that God released and we tapped into tonight, I
believe it's going to grow on all the calls. I believe it's going to grow on Tuesday nights. I
don't know what’s ahead, but I know I've been sensing in my spirit, that there was a
transition coming and we needed it. And so, we were modeling it tonight. More to come.
Be with us on these calls.
Thank you for your faithfulness and thank all of you hosts for being with us. We're going to
battle this thing through. We're going to battle this thing through. This nation is turning. The
tipping point is here. We are a covenant nation. I am not in doubt. And I have to say it. It's
been my spirit all night. I'm trying to be nice. Quit listening to the so-called prophetic voices
that are simply saying what you want to hear. You need to judge them. Is there any
authority on what they're saying? There are so many voices out there that are saying
things and people are flocking. Listen, we've got to discern the prophetic. You can only
war with a prophetic promise that comes out of the heart of God. So that's all I'm going to
say on that tonight. Tomorrow at 222. God bless every one of you. Get this recording and
get this transcription. Let's battle.

